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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
HOLDRUM INVESTMENTS N'Y. indiuidaallt
on beltalf ofMUSEUM PARTNERS L.P.

X

Index No.:

and deiuatiuelt

Date purchased
Plaintiff(s) designate

Pkinrffi,

(s)

County as the piace of triai.

-agarnstASHE,R B.

SunnHroNs

EDELMAN

"!:!:::-----------x
Defendant(s) reside(s) at
County of

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT(S)
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer dre Complaint in this action and to serr,-e
a copy of your answer, or if the Complaint is not served w-ith this Summons, to sen-e a notice of
upp.urur.., on the Plainufts' Attorneys rvithin twenty (20) days after the service of this Summons,
."ilr.irr" of the day of service (or rvithin thirry (30) days after the service is complete if this
Summons is not peisonally delivered to you within the State of New York); and in case of your
o, ,.rr*"r, iudgment will be taken against you by default for the relief demanded in
failure to
^pper
the Complaint.
Dated: April 1,2011
Defendant's Address:
AsnenEoeLN{AN
136 East 74ft Street
New York, New York 1,0021
Jonn Dar,ts, EsQ.
By'
EsQ.

Pkintffi
'ew

York, New York 10075
Tel: (347) 494-t529
Fax: (718)228-9125

SL'PREME COURT OF'THE, STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NE,W YORK

-----------x
HOLDRUM INVESTMENTS N.Y. indiuidua@
on behalf ofMUSEUM PARTNERS L.P.

and deriuatiuelt

Index No.
VE,RI F'IE,D

Plaintiffs,

COI\{PL{INT

-against-

ASHER B. EDELMAN
Defendant.

X
PlarntifFs,

HOLDRUM INVESTMENTS N.V. and MUSEUM PARTNERS L.P., by their attorneys,

Law Office ofJeff Davis, Esq., as and for their verified complaint against the defendant, allege

as

follows:

PARTIES
1. Plarntrff

HOLDRUM INVESTMENTS N.V.QrereinaFter "Holdrum") is a Netherlands

Antrlles corporation duly organized pursuant to the laws of the Netherlands Antilles, and a
limited parffrer of the Museum Partners L.P. ftereinafter the "Partnership").
2. Plunnff MUSEUA,I PARTNERS L.P.is a limited partnership duly orgnized pursuant to the
laws of Delaware,with its principal place of business located at 136 East 74th Street, New

York,

NY

10021-3503.

3. Defendant Asher B. Edelman Qrereinafter "Edelman" or "Defendant") is an individual and
the general parher of the Partnership. LTpon rnformation and belief,Edelman resides

East746 Street, New York, NY10021,and maintains an office at the same address.

^t

1.36

4. Edelman Arts, Inc., a non-party to this proceeding, is a domestrc corporation duly organized
pursuant to the laws of the state of New York, and maintains an office at 136 East 74th
Street, New York,

NY

10021-3503.

JunrsorcrtoN aNoVawue
5.

This Court has iurisdiction over Defendant pursuant to N.Y. C.P.L.R. ('CPLtt-) $ 301,
based

on the fact that Defendant maintains its principal residence and is

engaged in

continuing business relations in this State.
6"

Venue is proper in this County pursuant to CPLR $ 503.

Nattrns optue CeseANo BecrcnouNo
7.

It

is a fundamental principle of parurership practice that each partner owes to the other

paffiiers and to the partnership itself duties of loyalw, good farth, and fatr dealing. Moreover,

it is a well-established doctrine of partnership, coqporate, or limited liability law that

a generai

partner owes the highest degree of fiduciarv duties to its limited partners. As such, each
partner is prohibited from competing with or diverting opportunities and assets away from
the partnership, yet Defendant has engaged in exactly such disloyal practices.
8.

Despite the o,tensive duties and ethical obligatrons imposed on general partners, managing
members, or directors and officers, Edelman deliberately abused and misappropriated assets

belonging to Museum Partners L.P.("the Partnership") -- th" partnership in which Plaintiff

Holdrum is a partner -- for his own personal benefit and financial enrichment, and continues
to do so despite numerous demands to cease and desist.
9.

Upon information and belief, the Partnership was formed for the purpose ofacquiring

a

substantial position in Societ6 du Louvre ftereinafter "Louvre"), a French publicly-traded
company that was controlled by the Taittinger family.

10.

The holdings of I-ouvre included Taittinger Champagne, Banque du l-ouvre (a French
inve-stment company and bank), Baccarat Crystal, and several French hotel chains, including

LeCrillon Hotel.
11,.

Defendant Edelman is a widely-recognized investor known for his "activist" and aggressive
methods of acquiring a recognized shareholder interest

n

undervalued publicly-traded

companies. After acquiring such an interest, Edelman is known for pressuring or "shaking

up" the board of directors and the shareholders to create shareholder value by making
changes to the company's management structures. The ultimate goal of this sffategy has

been to force fundamental changes within a company to elevate the value of the thenundervalued shares. Furthermore, Defendant's investment strategy often forced companies

to buy out his investment interest, once acquired, in order to avoid having to malie
considerable changes to the management structure that might otherwise compromise the

control of certain shareholders.
72. Therefore, in the present case, the investrnent goal was to obtain a sizable interest in Louvre

in order to

^ttr^ct

public attention, precipitate proxy fights, put politrcal pressure on the

board of directors of Louvre to change the management structure, and effect actions

of

divestiture, all in order to maximize shareholder value.
13. Defendant believed and represented to Holdrum that, based on considerable research,

Louvre was severely undervalued in the public market,in large part due to the fact that
Louvre was predominantly controlled by a single family, the Taittingers. The members of the
Tattingers were being paid exorbitant salaries while doing very little work, to the detriment

of the shareholders

as

well as the value of the publidy-traded shares.

14. Holdrum relied substanually on Defendant's reputation and investrnent strategies in deciding

to invest in the Partnership.

15. Once

Defendant made invesfinents in Louvre the stock price rose as one might

expect.However, Defendant's investment strategy was not as successful as he had hoped
because the board

of directors was unmoved and unwilling to change the management

structure. Neither was the Taitringer famlly willing to relinquish control.As such, Defendant
decided to cornrnence a derivative lawsuit in France against the Taitunger family. Said
lawsuit ultimately failed.
16. Thereafter, Defendant began to sell the Pamtership's holdings and distribute cash to the

partners. Defendant further decided to commence a larvsuit against the Taittrnger family in

Nerv York Federal Court for substantially the same reasons upon which the lawsuits in
France were based.

17. Said New York lawsuit was colrrrnenced despite the fact that the limited partners opposed
because it was not consistent

it

with the stated purpose of the Partnership and despite the fact

that it was likelv frivolous from the outset due to jurisdictional and fuli faith and credit
issues. Therefore, it was not surprising that said suit was similady unsuccessful, its end

coming in the forrn ofa dismissal.
18. As a ftnal,last-ditch effbrg Defendant decided to commence yet another iawsuiq again

without the consent of the limited partners, on behalf of the Partnership, this time based on
allegatrons

of fraud, breach of confidentiality, and conversion against Starwood Hotels, in

connection with certain prior negotiations pertaining to the acquisition of hotel assets owned
and held by Louvre. Said lawsuit was also not congruent with dre Partnership's purpose and
its attached risk in and of itself constitutes a substantial waste of Partnership assets.
19. Section 8.1(d) of the Museum Parurers Limited Partr"rership Agreement (hereinafter the

"Partnership Agreement') provides that the Partnership dissolved no later than December

31, L998. Thus, atthat trme,

Defendut

cNne under an obligation to wind down the

zffars

of the Partnership and distribute the assets to the limited partrlers.
20. Furthermore, on or aboutJuly of 2010, the Court of Appeals denied Deiendant's request for
leave

to appealwith

respect to the New York lawsuit. At that time, the Parrnership no

longer served any purpose and Detendant thus had a responsibility to wind down the affars

of the Partnership and distribute the assets to the limited parhrers, even assuming that he
had no such obligation commencing on December 3"1, 1998, as described above.

21. Instead, for a period of nearly 9 months, Deiendant Asher Edelman has diverted
Partnership funds and assets to his own personal investment purposes.

22. lJpon information and belief, even before investingPartnership assets into Defendant's
personal art invesffnent portfolio,Defendant improperlv used Partnership assets to pav

off

debt unrelated to the Partnership's affairs and otherwise reneged on and breached the
agreement made with Holdrum.

23. When Holdrum eventually discovered Defendant's blatant disregard for his fiduciary duties,

Holdrum demanded that the Partnership be wound down and that Defendant Edelman
return all caprtal and illegally diverted funds to Holdrumand the other limited partners.
24. Despite the facts that the Partnership has long been dissolved under the Partnership
Agreemeng that it is no longer operating for its intended purposes, and that the Def-endant
continues to use Partnership assets tbr his own personal benefig the Partnership has never

official\. rvound down its affairs. The Partnership remains an active entitl' according to the
Secretary

of State's records, and its net assets have never been distributed to the partners.

25. Plaintiffs bring this action fbr preliminary and permarient injunctive relief barring Def-endant

from distributing or using Partnership assets for any purpose and ordering the Partnership to
rvind down its affairs; for monetary damages resultrng from Defendant's breaches of his

fiduciary duties to the Partnership and Holdrum; for punitive damages for DeFendant's
breach of fiduciary duties; and for a final accounting of the Partnership's assets pursuant to

Article 4 of the Partnership Law, including revenues and assets diverted from the
Partnershipor otherwise obtained by Defendantin connection with his breach of his fiduciary
duties.

As and for the First Cause of Action

(Iniunctive Relief)
26. Plzintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegation set forth in the foregoing paragraphs

with the same force and effect

as

if

set

forth fully and at length herein.

27. Defendant, as a fiduciary, at all relevant timeswas obligated to act in good faith and rvith
loyalty and due care, and was duty-bound to refrain from self-dealing and to serve with the
degree

of

care that an ordinarily prudent person

would use under all similar conditions and

circumstances.

28. Defendant violated his obligations as a fiduciary by misappropriarng and looting the
Partnership's assets and opportunities, including accounts receivable, cash, and other
resources fbr his own personal, non-Paftnership-related benefit.

29. Defendant further violated his obligations as a fiduci'ary by engaging in lawsuits without the

full consent of the limited parfflers, and further wasted Partnership
lawsuit in federal court,

as

assets by commencing a

well as a lawsuit against Starwood Hotels.

30. Upon information, if left to continue with his scheme, Defendant rvill completely drain the
Partnership of any remaining value or assets and will irreparably damage Holdrum's
investment of recourse.

31. Defendant's actions aforesaid akezdy have caused irreparable harm to Holdrum and the
Partnership and will continue to cause iniury to Plaintiffs unless Defendant is restrained and
enjoined.
32. Plzlnaff is entitled to preliminary and permanent injunctive relief, prohibiting and restraining

Defendant or any person or entrty acting on or through his behalf from using disbursing, or
otherwise taking advantage of any assets belonging to the Partnership, and directing
def-endants to comply with reasonable requests for the Parurership accounts and records.

33. Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy atlaw.
As aNo pon :rue SBcoNo Cause oF

AgttoN

(Order of Dissolution and Directing Partnership to Wind Down Affairs)
34. PlaintifFs repeat and reallege each and everv allegatron set fordr in the foregoing paragraphs

with the same force and effect

as

if

set

forth fully and at length herein.

35. Pursuant to section 8.1(d) of the Partnership Agreemenq the Partnership was dissoh.ed no
Izter rhan December 31,7998.
36. Furthermore> pursuant to secdon 63 of the Partnership Law, Defendant's unauthorized and
unlarvful diversion of Partnership assets effectrvely dissolved the Partnership.
37. The Partnership is required to wind down its affairs and file a Notice of Withdrarval with the
Secretary

of

State.

38. Plaintiff Holdrum is entitled to an order of dissolution and directing the Partnership to wind
down its affairs and appornt*g o receiver or a responsible partner to oversee said dissolution
and rvindrng down.

39. Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy atlaw.

As eNo FoR THE

Trrno Ceuse or ActroN

(Breach of Fiduciary Duty/Breach of Partnership Agreement)
40. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and er.ery allegation set tbrth in the foregoing paragraphs

with the same force and effect as iiset forth fully and at length herein.
41. Defendant is a fiduciary as to Plaintiff Holdrum and the Partnership and at all relevant times
has owed 'an obligation to act with the uffnost loyalry

with due care, and in good faith in all

respects concerning the Partnership.

42. By his acuons aforesaid, Defendant has breached his fiduciary duties orved to Holdrum and
the Partnership.
43. Specifically, Defendant has breached his fiduciary duties by rvasting Partnership assets with
expensive and frivolous lawsuits without the consent of all the limited partners and further

diverting Partnership iunds for Defendant's personal benefit.
44. As a consequence of Defendant's aforesaid breaches oihis fiduciary duties owed to

Holdrum, Holdrum has been injured.
45. Holdrum is entided to damages in an amount to be proven at trial and estimated to exceed
$1,000,000.00.

AsaNo FoRTHE Founrn Ceuse oFAcTroN

(AccouNrrNG)
4(r.

Plajntiffl repeat and reallege each and every allegation set fbrth in the foregoing paragraphs
with the same force and effect as if set forth fully and at length herein.

47. Pursuant to Section 44 of the Partnership Law, "lafny partner shall have the right to a formal
account as to paftnership affairs whenever one parfirer fails to account to the partnership for
any profits derived by him without the other parrner's consent."

48. Defendant has deceptively and illegally earned profits using Partnership assets and property.

49. Holdrum is entided to an account conceming the finances of the Partnership, including any
revenues or assets illegally or improperly generated or obtained by Defendant in connection

with his violation of his fiduciary duties with respect to the use of Partnership assets.
50. Holdrum demanded an accountrng from the general pafrler, but this request was ignored.
51. Plaintiffs have no adequate remedy at law.
As eNo FoR THE FrFrH Causn oF

AcrroN

(CoNvenstoN)
52- Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegation set forth in the foregoing paragraphs

with the same force and effect as if set fort'h fully and at length herein.
53. The Partnership and each of the partners are the legal and rightful owners of all Partnership
assets.

including but not limited to, the Partnership's accounts. office space, office

equipment, etc.
54. Defendantis not authorized to use such assets, except in the course of hiswork for the
Partnership.
55. The Partnership and the partners retain exclusive right, tide, and interest in all Partnership
assets.

56. As set forth above, Defendanthas unlawfully and in bad faith misappropriated the
Partnership's assets and illegally and wrongfully converted them for his own use, dominion,
and conrol.
57. Defendant's unconscionable and inequitable conduct constitutes common larv conversion
and was done

with a reckless disregard for the consequences and damages such conduct

would cause to the Partnership and the limited partners, entrtling Holdrum to recover
compensatory and punitive damages.
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58. As a result of the foregoing, Holdrum is entitled to a judgment against Defendant in an

amount to be determined at trial but estimated to exceed $1,000,000.00, plus interest

as

provided by law.
59. Defendant's wrongfi;l and illegal conduc! as detailed above, is malicious, wanton, and

willful, thereby iustifring a further award of punitive damages in the amount of
$1,000,000.00.

As eNo FoR THE

Srxts Ceuse oF AcTroN

(DEnrvarryE SrrrT PuRstnNt To

PARTNERSHTP

l,nw $115-a)

60. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegation set forth in the foregoing paragraphs

with

tl're same force and

efftct

as

if

set

forth fully and at iength herein.

61. Plaintiff Holdrum also brings this derivative cause of action as a limited partner of the

Partnership on behali oi itself and in the right of the Partnership.
62. Defendant has, at all times relevant herein, acted as though he had the full power and
authonty of a general partner of the Partnership.
63. As aforesaid, Defendant has acted in such a. marrner that is in violation of his duties and
obligations as set fbrth both in the Limited Partnership Agreement and in N.Y. Parnrership

Law $98 by engagng in self-deaiing, thus breaching his fiduciary obligations to the limited
partners and further v/asting and misappropriating Partnership assets.

64. As a result of Defendant's continuing and egregious disregard for his duties and obligations,
as set

forth in $98, Plaintiffs have been damaged.

65. As a result of Defendant's continuing and egregious disregard ior his duties and obligations,
as set

fbrth in $98, the Partnership has been damaged.

66. As a result of the aforesaid, Plaintiffs are further entitled to legal

Partnership Law

$1

f-ees

pursuant to

15-a.

u,

ANoAsFoRAN SBvpNtn Cause opActrow
Pnrlln Facrr Tonr
67. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegation set forth in the foregoing paragraphs

with the same force and effect as if set forth fully and at length herein.
68. Defendant's acts, omissions, andf or statements described above constitute a prima fzcie

tort.

69.8y reason of the foregoing Plaintiffs have been damaged in an amountto be determined at
trial but totaling no less than $1,000,000.00.

WHtrREFORE, plaintiffs request iudgment against defendants as follorvs:

(a) On the first cause of action, granting injuncuve relief, prohibiting and restraining Defendant
or any person or entity acing on or through his behalf from using disbursing or otherwise
taking advantage of anv assets belonging to the Parurership, and directrng defendants to
comply with reasonable requests for the Partnership accounts and records.

(b) O" the second

cause

of action an order of dissolution and directing the Partrrership to wind

down its affairs and appoinanga receiver or a responsible partner to oversee sard dissolution
and winding down.

(c) On the third

cause of action damages in an amount to be proven attrial and estrmated to

exceed $1,000,000.00.

(d) On the fourth cause of action (i) dissolving the Partnership, if it has not yet been dissolved
as a

matter of law, and ordering an accounting of all of the Partnership's transactions and

of

all property and money received and paid by plarnuffs and def-endants respectrvely; (i)

directing the sale of the Partnership's property, the payment of the debts and liabilities of the
Partnership, and the division of the surplus, rf any, in accordance with the Partnership

Agreement; (iir) ordering an accounting of the affairs of the Partrership; and (iv) enjoining
defendant Asher Edelman from disposing of the Partnership's credits, debts, or monies, or

receiving monies or other property or effects of the Partnership, or from entering into any
new transactions, or commencing or prosecuting any actions or proceedings in the name

of

or on behalf of the Partnership;
G) On the

fifth

cause

of action granting plarntiff compensatory and punitive damages.

(0 On the sixth cause of actron (i) computing and determrning the amount of damages suffered
by the Partnership as a result of the waste and mismanagement by defendant and directing

the payment of same into the account of the Partnership for the benefit of the Parhershlp;
(it) compelling defendant to account for all money and property of the Partnership rvhich
has come into his hands, and for any expenditures made by him

ftom the money and

property of the Partnership; and (iir) awarding Plaintiff the costs and disbursements of dris
action, together with reasonable attomevs' fees in an amount to be fixed bv the
(g)

courl and

On the seventh cause of action grantrng plaintiff damages in an amount to be determined at
trial but totaling no less than $1,000,000.00.

0'') granting

plaintiffs the costs and disbursements of this action, together with such other and

further rvliefas to this Court seems iust and proper.

Law O

OFJ

Dnvr

Ry,
JnnR Dar,'rs,

347

N
Tel

Nerv York 10075
7) 494-rs2e
Q18)228-e12s
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VERTFICAfiON

STATEoFNEVYcTNT
SS.

i

COlJl.ITYOFNEWYORK

TnaoDoRE K Trron:arow, b*i"g d"Iy swom,
That I am rhe m^ntgjngdfuector of

says:

phirtiff Holdrum

Investments N.V-; that I have read the

forqgohg VERIFIED COMPLAINT and knorxr the contents &eteof; and that the same is tnre to
my knowledge, except as to metters herein stated to be elleged on infonnation and belie{ and

as

to

&ose natters, I believc them to be aue based upoo my books anrl records.

TgeooonE K TuonNronr

Surotn to be this
day of Match 37,2011

Notary Pob[qge J. pERRrGo

Not€ry Public, State qf New Yorlr

'

No.4933932

Qualified in Franklin CountY ,,
Cornrniss'on ExPires JulV

,

26,2OJt

t4

CpntrprcllroN Bv AIToRNEY

I, Jeff Davis, an attomey duly admitted to practice in dre coults of the State of New York,
^m

an associate with the Law Office of Jeff Davis, Esq., attorneys for Plaintiffs rn the above-entrtled

matter.

I

hereby cernfy, pursuant to 22 N.Y. Comp. Codes R. &Regs. $ 130-1.1(a) of the Rules of

the Chief Administrator,lhat, to the best of my knowledge, informatron, and belief, formed after.an

inquiry reasonable under the circumstances, that the presentation

of the VERIFIED

COMPI-AINT in this action, or contentions therein, isnot frivolous as defined bry Subsection

(c)

of

that Rule.

Dated: March 31,2A77
New York, New York

LawOrprce

By,

Jerr Da
brk, New York 10075
Q47) 4e4-152e
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$ilFiqi:iiq'{gi: i]#A,it{'f' {}ir ?'F{Erl $'i'.4?'9:l

{,:#{.th;T3' {]F rugiw

*ir

}.iflXV T{}WH.

v{}t{K

Index No.:

Pkinrffi
-againstt

Drtndant.

Law Office ofJeff Davis, Esq.
Ato rrury ft) for PI-AINTIFF
Afice and Put Ofin Address, Telqhone
7

232 Broadurav, Suite 306

Queens, New York 11372
Tel: (347) 494-1529

Signature

Print Name Beneath
Service of a copy of the within is hereby admitted.
Attorney(s) for

Dated:

PLE,ASE TAKE, NOTICE,:

tr NOTICE OF'ENTRY
That the within is a (ceftirtefl Irue capjt of a duly entered in the office of the clerk of the within
named court on

n NOTICE OF SETTLE,MENT
that an order of which the within is a true copy will be presented for settlement to the
one of the |udges of the within named Court, at

HON.

